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Geometric morphometric analysis of the palatal morphology in children

with impacted incisors:

A three-dimensional evaluation
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Cozzad

ABSTRACT
Objective: To analyze variations in palatal morphology in subjects presenting unilaterally impacted
maxillary permanent central incisors compared with a control group of subjects without eruption
anomalies using a three-dimensional (3D) analysis.
Materials and Methods: Twenty-six white subjects (10 girls and 16 boys; mean age 9.5 6 1.5
years) with unilaterally impacted maxillary permanent central incisors (impacted incisor group [IIG])
were compared with a control group (CG) of 26 subjects (14 girls and 12 boys, mean age 8.7 6 1.6
years) presenting no eruption disorders. For each subject, dental casts were taken and the upper
arch was scanned using a 3D laser scanner. To study the entirety of the shape of the palate in any
point of the surface, 3D geometric morphometrics was applied.
Results: Subjects with impacted maxillary incisors showed skeletal adaptations of the maxilla. In
the IIG, both the superior palatal region and lateral palatal surface showed significantly different
morphology when compared with CG, with a narrower and higher palatal vault.
Conclusion: The absence of maxillary central incisors over the physiological age of eruption
influenced the development of the palatal morphology compared with subjects without eruption
anomalies. (Angle Orthod. 0000;00:000–000.)
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INTRODUCTION

Failure of eruption of permanent upper incisors is an

infrequent observation in dental practice, but its

treatment is essential because of the keen importance

of these teeth in the smile’s esthetics. This pathologic

condition of the early mixed dentition phase occurs in
0.2% to 1.0% of the population.1

Supernumerary teeth and odontomas are the most
common cause of failure of eruption. Other factors that
can lead to the failure of maxillary incisors eruption are
dilacerated teeth, tooth malposition, abnormal inclina-
tion and crowding, persistent primary maxillary inci-
sors , t rauma leading to di lacerat ions and
developmental displacement, dense mucoperisteum,
follicular cysts, and nonvital primary teeth.2,3

During normal eruption, the two permanent central
incisors emerge within the arch almost concomitantly.
In the presence of only one fully erupted central incisor,
the practitioner should examine the potential causes of
the contralateral incisor’s delayed eruption.4 Early
diagnosis is very important, and interceptive orthodon-
tic treatment could not only improve skeletal relation-
ship and eliminate functional interferences but also
may correct disturbances during the eruption.5

Geometric morphometrics has been proposed in the
literature6 as an original method of visualization of
shape changes. It can show three-dimensional (3D)
morphological changes in their complexity, in a more
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effective way than traditional bidimensional measure-
ments used for morphometric analyses. Geometric
morphometrics is also used to address an increasingly
varied range of questions about evolution and devel-
opment of organisms.7

No data are available in the literature with regard to
morphological changes in the maxilla produced by
failure of eruption of a permanent incisor, as assessed
with a 3D morphometric analysis. The aim of this study
was to analyze the morphological characteristics of the
palatal vault, comparing subjects with a unilaterally
impacted maxillary central incisor and a control group
of subjects without eruption anomalies by using 3D
geometric morphometrics. The purpose was to under-
stand if the effects of eruption disorders of upper central
incisors may influence the development of the palate.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

For the present study, ethical approval was obtained
from the Ethical Committee of the University of Rome
Tor Vergata, and informed consent was obtained from
the subjects’ parents before inclusion.

Twenty-six white subjects (10 girls, 16 boys) with
unilaterally impacted maxillary permanent central
incisors who sought orthodontic treatment at the
Department of Orthodontics at the University of Rome
Tor Vergata were selected. The mean age of the
subjects was 9.5 years (SD ¼ 1.5 years).

The additional inclusion criteria for the enrollment of
the subjects in the impacted incisor group (IIG) were
white ancestry, eruption of the contralateral incisor at
least 6 months earlier or deviation from the normal
sequence of eruption (lateral incisor erupted prior to
the central incisor), no posterior or anterior crossbite,
normal overjet and overbite values, intermediate mixed
dentition (first permanent molars and incisors erupted),
mixed dentition with a Class I or edge-to-edge molar
relationship (46.2% Class I, 53.8% end-to-end molar
relationship), skeletal Class I relationships, prepubertal
stage of cervical vertebral maturation as assessed on
lateral cephalograms (CS1, CS2),8 absence of previ-
ous orthodontic treatment or tooth extraction, and the
absence of sucking habits, craniofacial syndromes,
cysts, cleft lip and/or palate, or multiple and/or
advanced caries. A panoramic radiograph and ceph-
alometric radiograph were taken for all subjects at the
time of initial observation to confirm the diagnosis of
incisors’ impaction and planned a treatment.

This group was compared with a control group (CG)
of 26 prepubertal subjects (14 girls, 12 boys) with no
eruption disorders in the permanent incisors and a
mean age of 8.7 years (SD ¼ 1.6 years). All were in
intermediate mixed dentition with a Class I or end-to-
end molar relationship (50% Class I, 50% end-to-end

molar relationship). The CG group matched the IIG in
terms of dentition stage, skeletal relationship, and
skeletal maturation.

To analyze the palate’s shape, study casts of the
maxillary arches of all subjects were scanned using an
intraoral scanner (Carestream 3500) with a reported
accuracy of 30 lm. The scanning of the maxillary
dental casts with the intraoral scanner was done by
using a predetermined order. It started with the most
distal tooth in the first quadrant continuing to the
anterior teeth and then to the second quadrant. Each
tooth was scanned from its buccal and lingual sides
(placing the camera at an angle of less than 458 to the
tooth axis). After that, the palate vault was scanned
starting on the right side and ending on the left side first
of the premaxillary region and then of the maxillary
posterior region.

All models were exported in a Standard Tesselation
Language format (.stl digital file). To study the entirety of
the shape of the palate at any point of the surface, 3D
geometric morphometrics (GMM) analysis was used.9–12

A template for data set/collection of homologous
landmarks describing a palate was created with View-
box (dHAL software, Kifissia, Greece) and used to
digitize each upper maxillary digital cast of all subjects.

The boundaries of the palate were defined as a
midline passing on the raphe medianus, a perimeter
line passing apical to the gingival sulci of each tooth,
and a posterior line passing from distal of the first
molars. Sliding semi-landmarks were evenly distribut-
ed on the surface defined by boundaries.13 A total of
240 points were registered for each palate (Figure 1).

The average of the data set was calculated and used
as a fixed reference to allow all sliding landmarks of
each palate to slide on the surface and become more
and more homologous from subject to subject. The
procedure was repeated three times. The average

Figure 1. The template of 240 landmarks and semi-landmarks used
to study the palatal shape.
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palatal template of the IIG and the CG was then
calculated.

An ideal palatal surface was then warped (adapted)
to the average data set of both IIG and CG.14,15 The two
palates’ average shapes were superimposed through
Viewbox with an iterative closest point procedure. This
procedure allows easy visualization of differences
between the average of each group. Distances
between the average palate of the IIG and CG were
also measured with a color map tool that was built into
the software.

Statistical Analysis

Generalized partial least square Procustes superim-
position was used to extract Procrustes coordinates for
shape description. Principal component analysis (PCA)
was performed on the Procrustes coordinates to reveal
the main patterns of shape variation. The calculations
were carried out using Viewbox 4 software.6

Method error was assessed by repeated digitization
of 20 randomly selected study casts by the same
investigator after a period of 10 days.

RESULTS

Method Error

The average Procrustes distance between repeated
digitization of 20 study casts was 6.41% (SD¼ 2.27%)
of the total variance of the sample.

Procrustes Superimposition and PCA

Figures 2 and 3 show for the two groups a cluster
distribution of the palatal shape space after Procustes
superimposition. A statistically significant shape differ-
ence between the palate’s shape of IIG and CG was
found (10,000 permutations, P , .01).

The first three principal components were consid-
ered to be meaningful as they explain about 70% of
total shape variance. PC1, explaining 46.7% of the
total differences, shows shape differences in all three
dimensions: variability is shown in terms of palatal
width, height, and length differences (Figure 4). PC2
and PC3 were mostly associated with vertical dimen-
sion and palatal height variations.

When comparing the IIG and CG samples in the
frontal and lateral views (Figure 4a,b), significant
palatal shape changes were found, with the greatest
deformation located in the lateral and superior region.

This deformation could be described as a simulta-
neous vertical extension in the entire palatal vault and
horizontal compression in the lateral region of the
palate in the IIG (blue points) vs the control group (red
points); that is, the palate is narrower, longer, and
higher in the IIG compared with the CG. The vertical
extension of the palatal vault is also evident in the hard
palate area, as shown in the posterior view (Figure 4c).

A mesh was adapted through warping to the average
palates both for IIG and CG samples. A colorimetric
map was used to visually present differences between
the two shapes: green represents virtually no changes,
whereas blue represents a positive (outer surface)
distance and red represents a negative (inner surface)
distance of one surface compared with the other
(Figure 5).

Figure 2. Plot of the sample individual distribution. Red spheres: GC;
green spheres: IIG.

Figure 3. Plot of the sample average distribution. Red sphere: GC;
green sphere: IIG.
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DISCUSSION

This study aimed to analyze the anatomical charac-
teristics of the palatal vault, comparing subjects with a
unilaterally impacted maxillary central incisor and a CG
of subjects without eruption anomalies by using 3D
analysis of digital dental casts. The primary objective
was to visualize the effects of eruption disorders on the
development of the anterior maxillary arch.

No data are reported in the literature about the
influence of the teeth eruption disorders on the

development of maxillary complex. A previous study16

identified 23 subjects with impacted maxillary incisors.
Diagnostic casts served to measure both intermolar
and intercanine widths. The authors concluded that
subjects with impacted maxillary incisors exhibit trans-
verse maxillary deficiency in the anterior and posterior
portion of the dental arch. Furthermore, the analysis of
the palatal morphology and of the maxillary dimension
has been evaluated usually by 2D transverse dental
measurements on dental casts, giving only incomplete
information about the morphology of the palatal vault.17

To overcome this limitation, an evaluation of 3D
characteristics of the palatal vault by means of 3D
technology has been used.18 GMM analysis showed
that maxillary shape changes could be recorded in the
cross-sectional comparison between the IIG and CG.

Data from the current study indicate that subjects
with impacted maxillary incisors show a transverse
maxillary deficiency compared with the CG. In partic-
ular, the superior palatal region and the lateral maxillary
surface were different between the two groups. As
shown in Figures 4 and 5, the absence of maxillary
central incisors over the physiological age of eruption
influenced the development of a different maxillary
morphology with a narrower and higher palatal vault
compared with subjects without eruption anomalies.

The overall growth maxillary changes are the result
of both a downward and forward translation of the
maxilla and a simultaneous surface remodeling.19 As
reported by Enlow and Hans,20 the maxillary growth is
mainly determined by both a downward and forward
translation of the maxilla and a simultaneous surface
remodeling especially during certain stages of dental
development such as during complete eruption of the
maxillary incisors. The teeth actively drift inferiorly at
the same time, by remodeling growth within the
alveolar sockets. In growing children, the development
of the palatal vault is influenced by local factors, so
when incisors do not erupt, the remodeling of the
anterior surface of maxilla does not take place.

Figure 4. Graphic depictions (palate) of the first principal component.
(a) Transverse view. (b) Sagittal view. (c) Posterior view. (d) Global
view from above.

Figure 5. Colorimetric maps showing the differences in shape
between the palates of IIG vs CG. (a) Global vision from above. (b)
Sagittal vision.
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The IIG displayed a reduction in the transversal
dimension of the premaxillary area, especially between
the two central incisors and in the canine region (Figure
5a). The loss of space in the anterior region accounts
for many of the cases that failed to show spontaneous
eruption of delayed incisors.21

In these cases, the clinician must choose a
therapeutic protocol to correct the anterior space
deficiency and to improve the intraosseous positions
of the impacted teeth.22

Pavoni et al.22 supported the use of rapid maxillary
expansion (RME) to decrease the incidence of
impacted incisors. The use of RME in early mixed
dentition increases the anterior segment of the
maxillary arch,23 allowing an improvement of incisor
intraosseous vertical and angular position and a
recovery of space in the upper arch.24

When the central incisors erupt, the sagittal dimen-
sion of the maxillary arch should be controlled. The
absence of a permanent incisor is usually accompanied
by a shift of the adjacent teeth, so the improvement in
the perimeter of the upper arch facilitated by cervical
pull headgear can help to prevent the mesial movement
of the distal segment of the upper dental arch.25

CONCLUSIONS

" GMM can be a useful tool for describing the 3D shape
changes of maxillary surfaces in children with
impacted incisors.
" Children with unilaterally impacted maxillary perma-

nent central incisors showed a narrower and higher
palatal vault when compared with a control group of
subjects without impaction.
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